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ine Formal
ITY-SEVEN G1ADUATEJ

^ C E I V E DEG1EES JUNE
:#ife four memorable years still lingering in
i: seventv-seven giaduates will march down the
t'Sallon Friday, June 11, at 8:30 pm., to receive
fened degrees. Of the ̂  graduates fifteen are Bu;

ion smdents, 56 General*
jiary, and six Kinder-
i-.-Prlmray. This e-.ent
E.the 104th Annual Com-

m e n t to be held here at
feson State Teachers College.

J

ight P^d Play Day Pb*
Senior Week

ifohn Harvey Furbay, di-
of Air World Education,
r scientist, educator and

will be the honored
weaker whose address will
rtial Minds for a Global

•"invocation and benedic-
iVH be delivered by the
end J. Leslie Inglis, hus-
of one of the graduates,

,3na Selkirk Inghs. The
ô e'sponse to the invocation
b .̂the Senior ensemble, the

fold Amen."
. ilausehenbach, president
.̂senior class, will give the

pjtory address. The honorary
ppa Delta Pi Award of Merit
!i be made known and pre-
ited;at this time to the out-
aciipg. senior.
Trie Honorable John H. Eoss-
rt, commissioner of education,
a confer the degrees.
Ibe Senior Class Ensemble

jing "Flowing River," a
'" 'mr'ean 1°^ song. The pro-
t \va|B__ioaal march is to be "March
ertuĵ plitfiire," by Sehub&rt and the

ssiotial, "Coronation March,"
"The Prophet," by Meyer-

|T% following is a list of grad-
' ?tured in the . yearbook

Rose Evelyn Adams,
-_s V. Averso, Grace Helen

~̂ a, Eileen S. Barr (Candidate,
J&j,.Claire Eileen Barth, "Wal-
irF^nces Eayen, Miriam Eliza-
fth.Campbell, June Marie Car-
|%^_iitoinette Ciaramella, Bar-

i Ann Cummings, Elizabeth
s.JyAntonio, Maria Santa De

Ruth Wheeler Dilger, Vir-
"Gladys Fraser, Dorothy

Gagg.
"ie Ann Garbarino

-- Herman Heayn, Eileen
'-. Hymaas, Christina Selkirk
!gji, Winifred Eileen Kennedy,

itsky, Julius Stephen
larjoria Lishnak, Jane

r«.« ^oughrey, Sarah JLusei-
;ello, Esther Drukker Marion,

Matthews, Evelyn
_. ___ __a Fr?«ces Murray. I
i; Paton, Anne Catherine'

-:,JP&, Myrtle Violet Pavlis.
| | i e A. Perini, Irene Judith

ini, Amieite Marie Fezzano,
» ^ Pfftash, Joan Raiischen-
I^AAjigela J. Romanelli, Con-

JEusso, Ada Skuratofsky,
""tte Stock, Muriel Bernice

Dr. Francis Green
To Give Address
Ai Baccalaureate

Baccalaureate Service for the
j class of la4S will be held Sunday,
June 6, 1943, at 4 p.m. in the
college auditorium. The proces-
sional hymn, "God of Our Fath-
ers," will open the ceremony
Charles Hizette, class of '49, pre-
siding at the Hammond Organ

The Reverend Leonard M.
Braam, .Church of the Covenant,
Patersr.n, will offer the invoca-
tion and the benediction. The
response to the invocation,
"Threefold Amen," will be given
by the Senior Class Ensemble
which includes Marie De Rosa,

The aeiikirr this year are just
about to march down the aisle
graduation evening, after com-
pleting seven successive days of
class affairs! These senior "dates"
have been arranged for the sen-

. iors' final week so as to lead up
j to the great climax of all college
1 days—the Commencement Exer-
cises.

Rye Beach Trip
Set for June 8

Wednesday, June 9, is the date
of the annual college picnic to
be held at Playland, Rye Beach

i bach wil

[GOLOR, RHYTHM, ROMANCE
FEATURE ANNUAL FORMAL

A night filled with social atmosphere, gaiety, and soft,
sweet flowing music will be awaiting those who plan to
attend the annual social event of the year—the Senior
Ball—at the luxurious Kohler's Swiss Chalet, Thursday
evening, June 10.

Once again the three undergraduate classes have polled
-©their resources to insure a per-

rnti - i n T 1 i r v " I fec t ' long-to-be-remembered, fare-

Scores Success
"Trial By Jury", by Gilbert and

Sullivan, was presented to a
highly appreciative audience by

SWISS CHALET
The agenda is as follows:

Thursday, June 3—
On Thursday evening, the sen-

iors are attending a theatre
wmcii mciuaes Marie un nxia&, -— —
Annette Pezzano, Angela Roman- party in New York to see the

ieUi, Fleurette Stock, Dorothy ™'""""+ m ™ ' ! " Tr.ii«i«_iP. «A1.
| Gagg, Claire Earth, Christina ing-
lis, Evelyn Mott, Helen Potash,
Marilyn Zakim and June Car-
rano. The Ensemble will also
give the selection, "Panis An-
gelicus" by Franck.

Highlighting the service, Dr.
, Francis Harvey Green, for-
mer headmaster of Pennington
School, N. J., will deliver the ad-
dress. Responsive reading will
be taken from Psalm 150.

Music will be under the direc-
tion of Earl L. Weid^er.

current popular musicale, "Al-
legro."
Friday, June 4—

The traditional Class Night
program .in which every out-
going class presents the high-
lights of their P.S.T.C. experi-
ences for the enjoyment of the

:• entire student body and alumni,
' will be held Friday evening. The
two seniors in charge of the pro-
gram are Helen Potash and Myr-
tle Pavlis. Admission will be
upon the presentation of printed
inv-.tations, which will be issued

! to the student body.
Note: Saturday, June 5, is left free

primarily for two reasons: (1)
=o that the seniors will be able
to recuperate from the ;
vious two affairs, and (2)
that they will get ttieir second
wind in order to bear the
rugged week ahead.

highly appreciative audience y
the Mixed Chorus on May 27. The
operetta, an annual presentation,
was under the direction of Mr.
Earl Wiedner. It was presented
at an assembly in the afternoon,
and as the feature event of Guest
Night that evening.

The cast for the production
was composed of the principals,
the Jurymon, Bridesmaids and
sundry spectators. The princi-
pals were Edith McNeely, so-
prano, as the plaintiff "Angelina";

I Eugene Vivian, tenor, as the de-
fendant "Edwin"; Bill Weisen-
horn, tenor, as the Counsel for
the Plaintiff; Herbert Califano.
bass-baritone, as the usher; Peter
Wilde, baritone, as the Foreman
of the Jury; and George DeCause-
maker as the Learned Judge.

well dance for the college seniors.
The Junior Class, led by its presi-
dent, Joe Cioffi, promptly took
the initiative and after heated
debating and searching, the class
decided on a luxurious, huge,
naturally stained wooden build-
ing in the shape of a Swiss Al-
pine cottage located in Rochelle
Park, New Jersey, and famously
known as Kohler's Swiss Chalet.
The chalet is surrounded on the
north by a picturesque lake and
on the east by beautiful'flowers
and gardens, all adding a touch
of romantic color to the affair.

The Sophomore Class also went
into action on the problem fac-
ing them—music in a solid style
for the occasion. Under the di-
rection of Bob Feeney, the class
changed their selection at the
last moment and was fortunate
in booking Vic Fraysee and hos-
Orchestra. In the meantime, the
Freshman Class was busy with

(Continued on Page 4)

Progressive Education At PSTC

be held at Playland, Rye Beach, j
N. Y- An expansive beach will 1 Sunday, Jtme 6—

it f ~" " " 1 "*n c
unday, Jtme £
Baccalaureate Services will beprovide a fine opportunity for;

those who desire a salt v-—-~' •
swim. Picinc ground?, v-'ill --._..
available so that stucic-r,t& may I iloctfay, June 7—
bring box lunches. Many a.rauss-' A picnic and swimming party
merit rides, tennis ^uuits, ar_d a; will hs held at the Crestwood
baseball field will " " ~ T

all to enjoy. - -
We are chartering a bus to

-ater | held in the college auditorium at
4:00 p.m.

be there for \ Lake in All̂ nciale. New Jersey.
i Xuesdar, Jnae 8—

Hood Inn. in Clifton*
will be the settingWe are encu^;,..*. .. ,.„-. - ,

Exchange Place whhh will leave j Nev Jersey, will be the setting
from the college. E?.ch passenger ; fov the class' final get-together.

.. .z i^.cQnir,.i5anni!H. Dr. andMrjwill be charge
trip bus ride.

| at 8:00 a.m-
Students - _

reservations fo

ge. ii:?.en p s
d 50c for the round- j the

day line at either

ette Stock, Muriel Bemic
i. Willard Leeds Smith, Jr.,

• —«aret ^Tucker, Grace Marie
I™! Orden, Dorothy Anna Web-

Rachel Martha Wilbert,
J D s Williams, Marilyn

hm Michelena Cusano,
T«sharoon, Evelyn Kaist

l Miilard Hits

The bus v/lli leave [ Wî htmEn, Dr. and Mrs. White
; Miss Jackson, and Dr. and Mrs

'ho have not caue ! Karp v-ill be the honored guests j
the charter :-d j Wednesday, Jnne 9—

, last month, may hoard The seniors on this day
Exchange i partake o£ the annual college

•sey City "at 9:30 a.ir., or j event
fromBattery Place, New York at
i 10:15 a.m., d.s.t

Special reduction tickets wiU
be available for students for

l a m e n t rides. These ticKets
will he given out at the pier by
the committee.

We understand that the com-
mittee are at present ma^ng

i arrangements with the weatner-
mln?o obtain a perfect, warm,
sunshiny day-

for Shaffer Play Day,
.vhicli again this year is a boat
ride to Rye Beach, New York.
Thursday, June 10—

4t the Swiss Chalet in Rochells
Park New Jersey, the seniors
will he guests of the underclass-
men at the most gala social affair
of the school calendar—the Sen-
ior Ball.
Friday, June 11—

This is the event oi all events
(Continued on Page 8)

?.S.T.C, long ttnowfi for its progressive education, is without a doubt leading i

Held. This picture, snapped by the BEACON photographer on his i>eat, iP *

the Yarietf age groups tha t .Take advajiiige-sf sar e&catW"-d- Mogonns

the Poppa's taking Junior to class on Momma's day off?)
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JERSEY CITY GETS DAY COURSES!

'A'Students Only
By AL HAMPEL

The editors told me that this
was it, the finish, the finale, the
last issue of the BEACON this
term, and this was the last col-
umn I could submit to the lead-
ing newspaper of Paterson State.
You see I'm transferring to an-
other school next term and—aw,
I can't go on; I feel all ehokad
up inside.

It seems though that, after
every W5i\ the urommGiit Icadc
always retire to write of theu
experiences of the past, to reflec
on the hardships, mistakes, an
victores of the great struggle
What you are about to rea(
appears in no other newspaper
in the U. ti. and Canada unde]
the title, "Alvin Hampel —Hi;
Me-

I was different from all the
other students that came here.
I wasn't attracted by the build-
ing or the campus, no, I came

BEACON CROSSWOBD PU77id
Bv VTTA ,.».! n i .m . r *--'"MfBy VITA and GLENSf

Several of the New York papers made the announce- to study accounting, economics,
nt that the State of New Jersey had installed four-year ad.... Jersey ]

courses for veterans in its Jersey City State Teacher:
College. We here at State also have had a four-year cours<
installed hut it differs slightly from the system Jersey Cit;
has undertaken.

The first and most important point is that the course
at Jersey City is being given during the day and not a
night as is the case with the Paterson State courses. Thf
second factor is that it is being given by the State Boarc
of Education and not by a privately controlled school a;
in our case. Why?

Jersey City State Teachers College faced the same prob
lems that were present here in ±-aterson but they were
able to overcome these without disrupting their system.
Are we to believe that Paterson does not rate the sami
kind -of treatment?

Since Rutgers has opened an office here at the Teachers
College there has been a large group of students seeking
information. The information they received for the most
part was simply this. What happens in "your" case will
depend on what the Board of Admissions decides! We can't
tell you as yet just what credits we will accept toward a
Hutger's degree. However, my advice to you is to file an
application and we will let-you know the results.

Students! It is nearing June and with every passing
day you stand less chance of being admitted.to any college
because of lack of time. For those of you who have not
yet been accepted into another school the-problem grows
greater. If you are not accepted by Rutgers what alter-
native do you. have but to waste a year while waiting for
the next new semester to begin? However, if the State
Board of Education can be persuaded to open its own
four-year curricula you will be able to continue with no
inconvenience of hours and no loss of time in transferring.

The problem rests squarely on your shoulders anrt aw
move that is going to be made must be made by the
student body. •
... This could be the beginning of a long awaited State

University but without active -support it will die as just
another idea.

T. J. L.

LSQCL4L SECURITY IN BFJEF
This brief item *s intended to

acquaint readers of "The State
BEACON'" wiin some important
facts about Social Security Old
Age- asu—Survivoi i- -Issuraiice
with which they may not be

Federal Old Age and Survivors
insurance is^ a government In-j
surance program to^. provide a j
monthly income'for workers and!
their families when the worker
retires at 65 or later,-sad for his
family when he dies, at any age.

Since employees and femploycs
pay equal parts of the "pre-
miums" on this insurance, xne
average worker therefore has
more protection under this plan
Lhtui iie uouia Duy eisewnere for
what he pays toward the Gov-
ernment plan , ' .. . , .

Under this program there are
two ktads of Benefits—retirement
and survivors, pavable to guali-

I workers and their families

obtainable from your nearest
Social Security Administration
cmce. Take advantage of this
oSer and either write to or call
at your local uSice for your copy.

advertising, finance, and all thi
other business subjects. I came
to look, to learn, to see, tc
see what I could get under thi
G.I. Bill. And I miist admit that
I'm a fuller man today, but those
brushes aren't so easy to sell
any more.

Thank you, Mr. Haas, for
thorough background in Business
Law. In fact my case came up
last week. When I was on the
stand. I answered true or false
to all their questions, but I got
two wrong and they convicted

26.
Thank-k you, Doetor-r Karp-p,

for making me abetter public
speaker. I'll always remember,
"Dr. Karp and fellow classmates,
today I will speak to you on the
topic of: 'Should gabling be legal-
ized in this state or should they
take the tables out of the smok-
ing room?'"

Thank you, Dr. Freeman. Re-
member, Doctor, when you told
us to invest an imaginary §5000
in the stock market. I put all my

oney in American Underwear;
then the bottom dropped out.

Thank you, Dr. Alteneder. I
-eally didn't have that lady in
-he balcony, Doctor. I guess it
.vas just an optical illusion. (So

as that last test I took).
Thank you, Mr. Kanassy. I l l

especially important points to I "Anybody.'

lever forget the thrill I got when
'ou had the class sing, "Happy
Birthday" to me last year in ac-
:ounting. And I was really over-
ome when you handed me that
ittle package on behalf of the
:Iass. Amid much applause I
ipened it and read, "returned for
orrection."

Finally I'd like to thank the
Mire BEACON staff and ail the
tlier students in the school for
utting up with me for so long.
* 1 could do ths thing all over
gain, I think, I'd call it—

remember are these:

about this insurance are

fe iTTcporiani, keep it in a]

where it is.
2. The Social Security office

•eti by a wags
he reachesearner when

zge 65.
3. Survivors of deceased wage

sarr hldshould visit the
Social Security office as
~sovn as posstoie after the
death of the worker.

During the month of May, sev-
eral speakers from the Paterson
Social Security Administration
O&ee visited oar college ana un-
d d th f

Silver keys, in recognition of
two years' work OK the BEACON
staff were presented to six mcni-
oers of the Paterson State news-
paper staff.

ACROSS
1—High mountain
4.—Age
7—Members of a political party
9—Telierium
.0—South America
2—Note of scale
3—Tradesman
'-7—.Heavy staff or weapon
S—.Beverage
9—Royal Highness (abb.)
!1—Lair
!4—Preposition
!5—Loans
!0—Color
II—Skiii
'<%•—Boy's nickname
3—Pound
14—Fold in a rone
:6—Often (poet)n -Beast of burden

-Biblical character
U—Railroad
12—Behold "
!3—Afternoon
5—Munch7—Course of study
3—Instructor at P.S.T.C
3—Small child
3—Insect
—Tool

59—Old automobile
60—IFnisn
61—Period of time
62—wicked
64—Conjunction
g-Newspaper advertisement!
2°g^oncal t fu s)2°g^oncal s p o t fu-s-lZ—Napoleon's down£?U
73—Female sheen
li~Frequency modulation

lenen
7&—North
78—Moccasin
=4—Not* of s"ale
I 1 Sfr30n n e x t d o o r

through the air
DOWN

1—One (Scot.)
^—Licentiate in medicine
3—Krver in Italy
4—Hesitation

5—Sun God
6—World-known statesman
7—Perform
8—Bum

10—River in Europe
11—Curved entrance
13—Centimeter
14—Physical education
15—Sodium
16—Thallium
20—Editor
22—And (Latin)
23—Negative
25—Spanish explorer
26—Preposition
27—Kadium
28—Conjunction
29—Weight (abbr.)
30—Score
35—All right
36—Bird
37—Ex-Postmaster-General08—Toss
43—Philippine Islands
44—Master of Science
45—Company
46—Hour
48—Near
49—Behold
50—American — £
51—Section of our country

(2 words)
52—District Attorney
53—Type measure
84-Right -
57—Portion of land
58—Cache
62^—Lamb's cry
63—Dental Doctor Surgeon
66—Stun
67—Rules
68—Devoured
69—Pronoun
70—Conjunction
71—Boy's name
77—Master of arts
78—Sharp attack of pain
,D—107
81—Spanish article

83—Pronoun
84—Preposition
85—Anger

on Page Six

MONTHLY EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
1 OF

S.Q.A, SPENDING AGENCIES
' ' of April 1948

S25&00

Social Ct
Assembyf Committee
Athletics: "

Varsity Sports .
Women Intramural ~_~_~~

Masque & Masquers
Beacon ~
Publicity __ I1_~ -

tor who is completing her third
year of BEACON work; Tunis
BeBo, feature editor, and author
of "Without Malice"; Donald Baf-
feto. business manager; Mary
Jane JerlmskL «r<>hange editor
e E f f i a k , three year's work'

Miss Juliette Trainor is faculty
adviser of the BEACON

* Joan Heed $7^0

208.41
316.39
23.70

429.58 '.

$3,683,94

415.00

40.86
129.08

;]
748.6J

187.53

2171!

Proof of Totals:
April Balance
Less—Expense

May Balano - ^2,774 02
Respectfully submitted,

A. KICHAHD CORALLO
S G. A Treasurer
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Season,

I ~~gater on State tenms.
^ - ^ ^ r t rage has t&

Ed of eight wins aotf
The victories hdYe

o-\erSetonHall Pan.
,nmouth twice St

*vere dropped to
^aia b D-4 eores

most perfect pre-
Lee Pa e pla

utierb Lee havin
Eheaten cnce m tPh singles .

" i n his doubles part*
a kowich ne has.

coi once in doubles
; escepti nally well tli*
•. Fete Simon who like
as teen d Jeated onl once

eason
aewcome- to the team Nonn
gman, ceded No 2 man
Ijeen placing very good ten
and has. only dropped three
&es this reason. Rich Lasko-
i, dropping only three singles

sas along with Lee
__en an effective netman

^a doubles competition. Bill
, ceded No. 5, also has

three smgles matches and
; encounter.

i!e Schus-er whose services
i been limited this season,
been playing good ball when
dupon Showing a great im-
Fement over last year, Joe
aon tas seen limited singles

action. Also seeing

SPIRITED :ATERSON NINE

Taking time out from pre-game practice the boys pose for a picture. First row (left lo rigk?) are Sill Neverman, Warren
Surgent, and Bob Laaue. Second row, Geergs Cretkowski, Cliff Anderson, Bob Feeney, and M8o Okkema. Third row, Norm
Chase, Don Eddinger, Rass Blum and John Pier. Last row, Duncan Jameson and Bill Montgomery, managers, first-aid i
valets, e t c , Coach Henry Schmidt and pitching coach Dan Jankelunas. Not present when the photo was taken ("It's still
eariy. Coach."! were Captain Red Malik, Frank Zanfino, Ed Bonnema, Dick Urban, Cfe«les Strombino, joe Serra, and
George Schoers.

limited service have been Larry
Cohen and George Fitzgerald.

With two matches left this sea-
son, the State squad, with Coach
lrv Sunshine, has had the best
season ever turned in by a State
tennis team.

AROUND THE DIAMOND |
Witt GLENN LEACH

The Pioneers had another rough week on the diamond, eirop-
Lsame& to Rider. Fort Monmouth, arid Pace.

5 On: Wednesday, the locals travelled to Trenton to go down
•iKeatby a 12-4.score at the hands of Rider. Milo Okemma
Hi two of the sis State hits in the losing cause.
• Twentyfour hours later, State lost another ban game—13-2

Fort Monmouth at Eastslde Park. BUI Neverman and Dick
ban each garnered two hits but the soldier pitchers were very
dire m the clutch, and managed to keep out of trouble.
Pace Institute of New York City walloped Paterson 13-2 in
(her home game Saturday. Johnny Pier contributed two nits
State This game also marked the catching debut of Bob Feeney.
I j g outfielder by trade, has also seen action this rear as a |
EfTfe hurled against Drew in relief.
n » Edmger who has pitched, played first base, ana played
ontfield will have to watch out for Bob. The two are cur-

Sy claiming the title of TbeJ»ost versatile man."
Suss Blum turned in a line performance Saturday for tae

i * e innings with eleven strikeouts to his credit.
fleorge Schoers is still on the sidelines with an ankle injury
aed while catching.
Hie Pioneers have already double! their win
t They copped but

Lfwn this
H2U)

Strike Three,
Coming Up!

tots! of last

Pioneer Errors
Cosily In Loss

Paterson State banged out V
hits against John Marshall
Eastside Park Saturday after-
noon, but lost by a 15 to 6 count.
The Pioneers committed no less
than six errors in this losing
effort.

Marshall clinched the verdict
ilh a nine-run outburst in the
;p of the fifth. Up to that point.

P.S.T.C. Fencers
Win High Honors
In N. J. Tourney

After completing a very suc-
cessful school season, the men's
fencing team has gone into the
state championships of the Ama-
teur Fencers League of America
to put P.S.T.C. on the fencing
map. Captain Charles Boyajian
has thus fax- qualified iu £enee
in the National Championships
in both foil and epee by being
one of the top four men in the
state in each weapon. This is his
second year of fencing under
Coach Miller and he has led our
team to victory this year in all
but one match, losing only to
the intercollegiate champions,
C. C N. Y.

Emil Trapanl who has also
fenced for only two seasons,
proved that he can compete with
the best men-in the state by tak-
ing a medal in the epee state
championship. He lost to the
state champion by only one touch
and came in ahead of National
Champion Flynn and other top
fencers in New Jersey.

Both Boyajian and Trapani
stand a fair chance of qualifying
to fence in the Nationals in the
third weapon, sabre. If Boyajian
qualifies in ail three weapons, he
will be one of very few'to have
done this, as most fencers com-
pete actively in only one or two "
weapons.

pitcher, looks
starting his

Monlclair W.A.A.
one game a year ago, and hare aireao., - _ _ i
s. The victims are Panzer ttO-S) ana &̂- ] WlH II-O AHaiDSl

Paterson WomenWHO STOLE MY TOWEL?

™..,l .nd "Stwy" Walker. Seated « « wss-
K «ri "Oief • Powerj.

pla% ay. sponsored
athletic Associ-

\ on a if College,
1̂H nared by mem-

l e W 4 ^ of P.S.T.C. on

eti em pioied their mettle
i i c tn3 I suited in a tie

., i b'eat the tie, how-
{ e t o &am5 played an

a I U" ' " h i c h M°- t c ! a i r

eri wo lun res-alting in
n core 01 11
p - i_ ?n-l- «"ho participated

I „ A . aam" were: Jeanette
! Morris chairman of the softtrali
.earn, playing pitcher; Betty An
dint, catcher; Pat Pikaart, Kav
Becker, Bea Foster, first, secon.
and third base respectively; Mi
riel Ackerman, Peggy OT êar}
Siortstops; Sheila Kyan, le.'

Skull and Poniard
Frat Installation
At Stag Banquet

The bi-monthly meeting of the
Skuli and Poniard Fraternity
was held at the home of Brother
Joseph Di Gang!, Monday, eve-
ning, May 10. The nominating
committee presented these mem-

S f
: Pioneers held their own, 9 l"| t

hough behisd 6 to 4.
Score by innings:

J. Marshall 202 290 000—15
'aterson 121 0Q0 200— B

p
bers for the respective oSces for

Members of Miss Trainer's
Elementary French class con-
tributed food and used clothing
plus money for postage to send
packages to four needy, families
in France, this past month. This
was done on xhe suggestion of
a P-S.T.C. veteran; the idea was
enthusiastically taken up by the

master: Michael Mathews, dep-
uty master; Frank Zanfino, re-
cording secretary: James Hack-
ett, corresponding secretary;
Joseph Serra, treasurer.

n June T the frat will hold
their pr.n^ai stag banquet at the
Peacock House in Little Fal>s.
Anthony Barbarito and Archie
Hay are in charge of making ar-
rangements for the type of meal
to be served. An invitation wiF
be extended to some well-known
educator to present a talk to the
brothers. New oScers will be
installed at the banquet. This
affair will terminate the fra-
ternity's activities for the year.

"NO BASE-SUDINa GIBLS

shortstops, ou«~ --—•
field- Joan Lamela, right field,

Hchkeppel center nan;
field- Joan L.ameia, na—• ^—-•
Vera Hochkeppel, center nan;
Ruth Lesh, substitute short stop.

.CAZJAa! T«n «lhc ""•*.'
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WITHOUT MALICE
By TUNIS J. BELL©

To Tommy:
And so he was born. Neighbors, frieiids, aiid relatives gathered

in the small rouse on the outskirts of the metropolis and pro-
phesied great deeds and untold riches for the young child. But the
infant remained oblivious of the admiring glances of those that
did him homage and slept with a deepness that is a gift of the
very young and the very old.

And so the man-made invention of .iime_ functioned smoothly
until the child was five years of age. Then, according to the cus-
toms of the group, his parents cut off the golden curls of the
questioning child and carted him off to the ugly, squat building
that perched soulfully over the huddle of gray homes. They
marched him up the squeaking steps, past the pictures of Lincoln
and Washington; down the somber corridor, and finally led him
into a large room filled with boys and girls of his own age. The
child clung to the skirt of his mother and looked at the smiling,
laughing, crying,, -defiant,, friendly, aggressive -faces that seemed
to fill every space of the hovering schoolroom. A woman with
searching eyes and twitching mouth looked kindly at the small
boy. But the child was still afraid. She patted him encouraginly on
the head and smiled- reassuringly. The youngster looked curiously
at the shining fillings in her teeth and tried to return the smile,
but he was still lonely and afraid. The woman turned to his parents
and laughingly predicted that "the little fellow would some day
be the President of these United States." The boy saw the un-
concealed pride that rested momentarily on his mother's face. He
noticed the sudden gleam that played artfully hi his father's eyes.
The child saw and heard these things, but he trembled with hidden
sobs, and was still afraid. They tried to quiet him with gaudy
pictures of future greatness. But the child only knew today, and
he was very much afraid.

The boy of thirteen gazed down from his exalted position on
the stage at the throng of people who occupied every chair in the
grimy auditorium for the annual graduation exercises of Public

•School No. 4. The heat and stilted air could riot dampen the joy
that was obvious in every action of excited parents and friends.
There were Aunt Mary, and Uncle Fred listening avidly to the
prosaic words of the guest-speaker. Towards the lear of the hall
sat Cousin Hank and Mr. Jenkins,.the butcher. And there hi the
second row sat Mom .and Dad. Both, living in the achievement of
another. Both living the past in the glory of the present. The
speaker, a former Congressman, from the nearby tenement district;
lifted his voice eloquently above the awed faces of the listeners:

"These young people are moving forward to their ap-
'•. pomied place in the sun. They are mcvisig forward to

waiting successand honor. They represent the destiny
•of tomorrow's nation. Perhaps in this very room sits
the future President of our beloved country. 1 . . ."

A FABLE
Belated by

MABY OIAMONDIS
Long, long ago there lived in

the city of Athens a very wealthy
widower with four daughters.
Now it came to pass that each
one of his daughters married and
for their doweries he gave them
everything he owned until there
was nothing left for himself. But
having a kind heart this did not
worry the old man for he be-
lieved that all his daughters wen
as generous as he. But alas,
many years passed and none of
his daughters even stopped by
to inquire about his welfare. This
grieved the poor gentleman for
he realized that now when he
needed them most, they had for-
gotten him because he no longer
had anything to offer them.

Broken hearted and hungry,
the old man * went to the local
priest to ask his advice. After
the wise man heard the sad story,
he gave the old man a tin chest
and in hushed tones told him
what to do.

That night a passing neighbor
stopped suddenly when she heard
a tinkling noise coming from
within the poor man's cottage.
Surprised and suspicious, she
crept closer and listened intently
until she was certain that the
sound she heard was that sound
made by someone counting
money. Quickly she turned
headed toward the main thor-
oughfare and soon the rumor
that the poor old man was really

wealthy miser was all over
the city. And sure enough each
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night a steady tinkling noise
could be heard coming from
within the cottage.

New it wasn't long afterwards
that the daughters heard about
the rumor and soon they were

The boy's eyes caught the proud glances of his parents. Sud-
denly he knew their dreams and hopes. He knew and blushed.

On the young man's eighteenth birthday they gave him a
white diploma tied with gold and -blue ribbons. The ornate paper
certified that the young man had successfully completed four years
at the city high school. It was. indeed a time for celebration, so
tray'gave himra parry with cake, ice cream, candy, and soda. As
the young man munched slowly on a cheese sandwich, he listened
to Me tastyplans tfiat flowed glibly from his father's lips. Office
U'S, derk, secretary, treasurer, bank president. Twentydoliars a
week, forty, a hundred, two hundred, a thousand. A world was his
to conquer! His mother's joy-filled laughter confirmed the verdict.

The angry headlines of the newspapers informed a shocked
world of the .terrible catastrophe—WAE. Men with loud voices
and forcefel authority took the young man away from his loved
ones and told him he was now a soldier. They dressed him in
khaki with gold buttons and insignia. His parents looked at his
straight hearing and military clothing and were very proud. New
hopes and dreams filled their waKng hours. The top hat of a bank
president gave way to the four stars of an army general. The
wealth of green bank notes was supplanted by the glory of great
victories on foreign soil. And so the father boasted of unusuai
deeds that would be done by young hands; and the mother listened
and nodded her head with unswerving conviction. There was still
joy *sfia -& ijfigiiE future.

Itet_OBe day men with red crosses and Brim j ™ fcimd the
lifeless body of the young man amidst the mud of-foreign soil and
the stench of rotting soldiers. And on that same day in a small
House on the outskirts of a city hundreds of miles away a child
was bora. Relatives and friends gathered around the boy's crib
and foretold great deeds and numerous riches. And the happv
parents smiled, and they were proud.

I doing everything within their
power to win the old man's
favor. This went on for many
years and while his greedy
daughters searched high and low
for his "hoarded gold" the old
man lived a happy and contented
life. But one night he passed
away and the only thing he left
them was the tin ehest the priest
had given him. Quickly, the
grasping realtives forced it open
and to their great amazement it
was empty except for some small
insignificant stones. And before
anyone could utter an angry
word a scroll fell from out of the
chest and upon it was written
the moral of this story

"AH that tinkles £s not gold."

iron Castings
In the M k g

By C¥B&* 3. FERR ATJL
Those old stove grates, water

pump castings, and plain scrap
iron are perpetually dumped
Into a furnace to be cast into
new forms ana shapes. Recently
the engineering students cf P.

J £ T._CX (Paterson State Teachers
with R. F. Baker, in-

structor in mathematics and en-
gineering, and I. Sunshine, in-
structor in science, made a trip
to the Laytham foundry te see
this operation. ------ :-

•IX'E. Gan»ar, plant superinten-
dent, ably supplied the answers
to the many student inquiries
while he es»rted_them frnmthA
pattern shop to where the cast-
ings emerged finished prod

In the pattern shop, Mr.
lidnar explained the

Gags and Howls
by JOHN DONALD

Dope: "Your driving is miser-
able. Why don't you stay on th
road?"

Mope: "I've just washed m,>
car and I can't do a thing with it.'

* * *
Chii: "1 hear that Joan stooc

you up last night."
Chat: "Yep, hut I was so drunk
I fell right over again."

* * *
Mope: "Did you ask for Mabel's

hand last night?"
Dope: "Yeah, and she gave it to
me right across the mouSi."

*_ * *
Roemssste: "So you've found

your one and only."
Lover: "Oh darling, yes, and

we plan to be married as soon
as he asks me."

* *
Child: "Daddy, gimme a nickel

to buy an ice-cream cone."
Daddy: "Shut up and drink

your beer.

Jerk: "Sir, your daughter is
icing to marry
Father: "Well, what did you

expect, hanging around our
house every night?"

* * *
She: "YGU deceived me. Before

3ur marriage you told me you
were well off."

He: "I was and didn't know it.'
* * *

He: "If I left my suit here,
eould I get it pressed -by three?

models. If any large number of S h e : "If it will make you
e t i b ' h I'lcastings are to be znsda, they i haPPy. II! bare ths whole faraily
must make an aluminum alloym alloy
pattern. The wood and aluminum
models are made larger to allow
for shrinkage since cast iron
shrinks one-eighth inch per foot

After having their quest for
nnffiiedss- t-enp?r^ily- satisfied

the students want on to see the
preparation of the sand for the
sand molds. Most of the sand
comes from our own state at
MUlvffie, N j , but it must also

DAFFYN1TI0NS
Bachelor—A man who is lucky

in love.
^tpe-cteaner—Hairpin with long

Bug—Energy g,,ne to y^^
Love—A. game, unlike baseball,

that is not called on account
of darkness.

Paradise—Two small cubes usedoe mixed with clay from Missis-1 in a crap game.
O.PFI mat has an exceptional!? Scar ier£ a a n
fine texture. "

From tiss-o Ussy da-sored up
narrow stairs to the top of the
cupola furnace, whe

Scarier—A . ~™^
Viper—Automatic cleaner

FUrt-A woman who believes

iron, limestone and coke mixed |B«Mfa-A union of states with
m the prouer auantitiea to n I china t h i V S E L \J

ne and coke m
m the prouer auantitiea to
* d

patterns are Inade from the wood |

duce a prodact with the required
chemical and physical properties
" * MinuB* emits a steady
stream of melted non that h |
^ugiu. iu « uu^e ju^tai container I
3^jJ.™ then ladled out into thej

| on
n m - I china m their
i "

ing their all to _
of 'Tang pin" m th,.
tournament, the caJ

maze of flymg arms and
"Wee Willie," w i has
known by other nd
spotlight when be
comers LJ the gre>=r
informal tournamer
off by the avid fans
and became such a su<
there is every reason to~beii
that the celluloid beaters
stage another of like fervor n
year.

The Glen Rock hero has
been known to awing a nu
tennis racquet beside being
one might call a campus a
nova. You can see that this i
satile boy Willie exemplifies
ideal college boy. When as!
how he managed to capture i
guilded paddle Mr. Shiffman
piled and l quote, "clean liv;
my boy." A very snappy retu

If one should glance over t
picture of Mr. Shiftman one c,
get the same feeling of sji
"Willie" portrayed while fad
all his opponents. The stafl a
students of Paterson State WE
to wish"Willie" the best of Iu
in any of the coming frays
may be booked for.

COLOR, RHYTHM

(Continued from Page 1)
its part of the event—bids.
committee of two girls, Bo
Weidmuller. and Doris Mick
wicz, carried the burden, and d
a splendid job of designing ai
having the engraved bids print
and put into proper order. Ye
Hochkeppel addressed invit
tions to seniors and guests
honor.

Since a large attendance
more desirable than formality,
has been decided that the dre
or the fellows is optional as to

dark business suit or tuxedo, ai
the girls will trip the light fa
tastic in evening dress. The Se
or Bali is sponsored by an a
umulating fund., the bids ai

sold for the exact cost and r
rofit is realized The bids ai
n sale to all nienibers of tl

college and their friends
include tempting refreshment
served by the Swiss Ctolet. Th
price per bid is $4.20. AU Me
son State students sre urged t
attend 2nd make tMs the be;

enior Ball in ti= history ef th
college.

Guests of hoccr. ia addition t
le seniors, will -5: Dr. and HE

C. S. Wightman. Dr. and Mn
Kenneth B. Wbi;.=. Dr. and Mrs
Mark Karp, Miss Edith L. JacS
son, Dr. and Mr; Tunis Bate
Miss Mildred Ls? Hiss Juliett

rainrir, and Mr. sad Mrs. a La
Ellis.

none on the ;=bie.
- - • • ' • • - ~ - - .TS_-— - ..a is* ;

icj /tff l lM'l l i i t . • - - - •

square mea; in a
stcssach.

Ha^e SOU aDLsenaad ih^inmog^ of -rihraTif song
That soaring, hurls the dreamer's dream c'ong
Unul each lifting «!•;»>„ M ™ M „«*"
Will seek, and Sr>d response" howe'er re-nce,
Ar.d w;J-, rach chord conjure its ecstasy—
Weaving the dreamer round with threads of fantasy.

—JACK 5.'"=H»FR



CHUCK'S EMPORIUM DIAMONDS TRUMP

M pmbal! machine, double dip ice cream cones (with spnl! 7c) aid a
sfof make the P.S.T.C. student's lunch one with a novel tnuch The tately pfoone*or

jHess aprsn, serves with a smile the whras of the starving tater<=

nly takes three to get 3 pinochle game going but what kind of 3 game would it be without
the traditional kibitzing. Pinochle, most popular course at State, is the only subject being taught

every period of every dsy. Classroom is the cafeteria and demonstrations are given free of ehsrge-

"THE WILSON REPORT"
Howard Wilson of the Department of Economics of

iyola Umver ity, Chicago, has just completed a nation
jo essay urvey among the students in the American
tees and universities on "what is the good college
i&ssor according to 1948 standards."
" T?he urvey in which aii 48 states were represented has
[over a tnou and essays and® ~ - ~ ~ ~
a. the re ults the theoretical'
jL pmfp-̂ >or has been con-
odfced.
. The profes or would be a
mg.man and should have a
trough knowledge of his sub-
t and hould be adequately
pared to teach it.

possess a sense
humor and should laugh with
class; he should laugh with

! class when they laugh at him.
; must recognise the stu-

; as an individual both in
t>>o "iass7 ra ther than
a name on the class

Be ma t come to his class
prepared knowing what he

He should say
g ji?;-i"fs"r witii-

reference to "notes,
Should clarify and illustrate
împortant material from the

ifilDgS

IBemu t express enthusiasm
fmust Iin.e his subject so that

h m is transferred to

£ Hie good professor attempts-
carelate m course with the
$6-of rejht and should use
KHiate examples.

p mrnpie. clear lan-
3 than language that

impress the student
'e vocabulary,

t h e student as bis
I and nould recognize that

me student too can
i o n f>xpre>« ideas
nd but different than

of tr-r professor.
cl is friendly and is

n an informal demo-

His oSce door is open to
neip in their subject,

in personal problems,
uive system of mark-

winch 8 or 10 per cent of
must fail is not used.

&stadent individually on ef-
^weUa "rowth.1

He recognizes that the stu-
*8~-|ffe taking four or five

course and makes asslgn-
E demands fith this in

give ^f/equent an-
Sexam rathefetnanmere-

John Donald
Heads S.G.A.

John Donald, sophomore busi-
ness education major, was chosen
president of the 1948-49 Student
Government Association at the
recent election held in the cafe-
teria. The newly elected presi-
dent is a graduate of Central
High School. Paterson.

Vice president of the new SGA
is Richard Corallo. former treas-
urer. ' Ruth ?v!cGurfc was elected
secretary and Gladys Blum, treas-

Retirin ofE e

Debits and Credits
Elects Officers

a the days

IRON CASTINGS
(Continued from Page 4)

conveyor belt. The cupola fur-

r ^ r S Z ^ The Demand Crecltts
cent iron is left in the furnace \ ^ S £ > % X ^

' • • xim"-'- '-"mg- ,°™!p S T C h e I d i t s mal meeting of
of thetran prdouced b y t e to t h e C U m m t SCiL°°l y e a r '
nace goes out as the finished
product; and 3 per cent of the
melt is lost as slag.

On the other side of the plant
is the core department. The
cores are made by a special pro-
cess with coarse sand and corn
flour as a bonding agent. They
must be heated to a temperature
of 450 degrees F. for over 2 hours;
this is done with a slow moving
conveyor belt that contains the
wet cores and passes through the
furnace.

MEANDERING
WITH MAR?

By

At this meeting, officers were
elected for the 1943-49 term, and
an award W=JS made to the out-
standing senior who contributed
mest to the club.

Marie S. De Rcsa, Newark, was
honored by the Debits and Cred-
its for her outstanding record
of accomplishment and service
to the organization. Miss De
Rosa was president of the club
during her junior year, and

It was the year 1937 when this
| story I'm about to relate xook
place. Tommy Dorsey was to ap-
pear in person at the Capitol the-
atre on Broadway in New York.
Martin Block at the time was
the emcee for him between broad-
casts. On the day Tommy was
to open his engagement there,
he and M.B. were going to the
theatre early in the morning to
cheek and double cheek for that
afternoon's opener. The month
was December and as you would

served as secretary the preceding 1 expect the snow was deep am

Officers elected for the coming

Before the iron is poured, the & " * ^^L^f'^Zt
workmen must make a new mold
box for each casting. He places 1

dent: Marie Klrnmick, vice-presi-
dent: Joan Reed, treasurer:

! Gloria Abdelnour, recording sec-

it was C-O-I.-D. As T-iJ. and
M.B. turned the corner and strode
onto Broadway, they saw lined
up at the Capitol's doors, and
right on down the street hun-
dreds of young people- Teen-

presiden
and Rich a
Mr. Herbe
of the B ^

E
CO

ifter removing
e ore is carefully
nd the mold box

_ Cathev cor- sgers lined up- and shivering in
*! ̂ spending" secretary; and Ann 1 ̂ e early morning temperatures.

! De Spirito, memoer-at-large to •
the executive coromittee. ner and was heard to ssk, "What

Mis* E Christine Strcop, in-1 are all those kids lined up for,
structer in business education at j Marty?" Marty answered, -They

amidst a j 1 "
I Paterson State, is faculty adviser

14. He a-
fashion wrL
for his c 2_

15. H P n.
person -» bo
men if h
tered exi

and with

in his tr n n

terestfo n_
of their n.
and of life

19. He k.
rather ti cu-
cialty. H
sports, m
fiction and

20. He e
dents q e ^
them wh r tn —
admiis
the answer.

n He places ins students first
ssd not lecturing, writing, or

1C22~He varies his voice tone
. • " .„ . - :„„ =nri moves freely

wnen I W L " ' " ^ —

around the room.
23 He is not prejudiced regard-

ing races or religions.

ling iron par-j
seething mass. I

I of the Debits and Credits Club.
are waiting for the door to open
to see you. Tommy. God only
knows how long they've been
waiting." Wh=3n they reached
the youngsters TJD. and M.B.
kibitzed with, the kids and saw

* „ „ . _ — -. .them close up. Many had come
es. Here they} T h e i S 4 S pjoneer. yearbook of (without breakfss: and had been
gratings that j ̂ e senior class of Paterson | waitingjanee 5 EJS. II was now
and off. Those
1 cleaning are

1 Release State's '48
for extraction | P i o n e e f YeCTDOOK them close up. Many had come

| I b

IG:30. That meant those fans
had been standing in that bitter

State Teachers College has just
tens e^ the press and has been

j tarrels.
the boxes is

a over and over
g any ingredi-

p t, the students
ar for his en-

n tions. The trip
ae meaning to the
e ing students as
o e the drafting

IT the product
m the drawing

Tlindrical! distributed to the students and | cold and deep sow witnoui .ood
facuitv members of the coUege. or warmih,for 5ve and one-naif

- - hours. "When TJ>. SEW this, the
Sentimentsl Gentlemsn. of Swing
lived up to his nsme. Apparently
such loyalty iGtiehed him deeply.
Nest door to tae Capitol ^~ss a
combination bar and grni. Many
stars of Broadway frequented
this place. Some used it as a grSi,
many others as a bar. T.D. went
in and asked the bar keep how
much hot coffee was in the two, "
urns. The "keep" answered ahest
15 gallons. "Good enough," said
Tommy, "help me pour it over

iJk " T h ~

ajL, w o question on a
music quiz in Mr. Weidner's
class, a student stated that one
-J ^^hwin's compositions was
entitled "Pork and Bess." Wrote

M r . vVeidner en the paper: You
(mean Pork and Beans by.Camp-

Theme of this years collegiate
annual is "Rehearsals for Life."

The dedication page sets the
tone of the publication in the foi-
icwlizg words: ' ;TP profound gra-
titude snd everlasting thankful-
ness, we, the Class of 1&4& dedi-
cate our college yearbook to all
those who—both, on stage and in
the wings^—have directed and
prompted us in our rehearsals
for life.

"The extrinsic values—subject
matter, club activities, oral ex-
pression—are what we expected
to acauire and develop here at
college. It Is the intrinsic values

th e ideals, inspirations, per-
sonal guidance and wealth of un-
derstanding—tnat really have en-
riched our lives. These inner re-
aiiiies winch are so innately a
part of State, we will carry with

5 always.
"Curtain going j

(Continued w Page «

into these They/~int
poured it over snd then the three

TJX MB d thep
of them, TJX,

snd the
i£keep" walked down that line
of shivering but grateful youngs =
sters, and passed out ositamer& ̂
of hot coffee. Ifs little things like j
this that has made Tommy Dffi&J
sey a favorite among us and isa^'J
earned for him, that ever desery-r|
ing title, the Sentimental Gentlfrj
tnarToT SwjngT ~
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Phi Omega Psi
Elects Officers

At their recent business mee
1 ig, members of the Phi Omeg;
1 si Sorority held their electio
f officers for the coming yea:
The newly elected officers are

' loria Abdelnour, presidec
i Nanette Morris, vice presiden
irginia Moran, corresponding
•cretary: Carmela Carioti,
irding secretary; and -Lois Da
r, treasurer.
The next meeting, the final om

• r this year, will be a dinne:
the Tree Tavern, on Tuesday

ay 25, at 7:00 p.m.

Charming Inan at ths Fresnman Ciass poses far a latest :94S fashionpses far a latest :94S fashion short
for the BEACON. The pretty dress consists of a flesh colored mois de soie skirt, dark
blue crept bodice with a scalloped peplim effect. Note the long length of the
skirt typ'ifymg Hi t t & ~

p
skirt typ'ifymg Hie smart post war style &<
over the country.

ng worn on dates by college girls

—Photo by Lonnis Wa<

Kappa Delia Pi Holds Installation;
Myrtle Pavlis Elected President

Friday, May 28th, marked the?-
annual installation dinner of
Zeta Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, Honorary Society in
Education. The dinner was held
at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel;
initiation ceremonies began at
6 P-TTK and th? dinner followed
at 6:45 in the Mirror Room.

Each year Senior and Junior
students who are outstanding in
scholarship, leadership, and per-
sonality are invited to join Kappa
Delta Pi and to participate in the
educational and sod-J activities
of the organization.

The members of the graduat-
ing class who have been selected
for this honor are: Claira Barth,
Marie De Rosa, Dorothy Gagg,
Maurice Heayn, Evelyn Mott, An-
nette Pezzano, Joan Rauschen-
bach, Angela Romanelli, Muriel
Smith and Fleurette Stock. Other
members of the Junior and Sen-
ior classes who have been se-
lected for this honor are: Tunis
Bello, Joseph Cioffi, Mary Lo-
bosco, Norma Perry and Frank
Zanfino.

Dr. Samuel P. Mr_f!uu-hen;

Chairman of the Department of
Social Studies', School of Educa-
tion, at New York University,
presented a talk entitled, "Teach-
ers I : Have Knows.? Dr. Me-
Cutchen is also the editor of
American Way Series, (series of
high school social studies texts),
co-author of Exploring the Cur-
riculum, served as consultant on
the staffof the Sight-Year Study
Commission on the Relation of
School and College, and was pre-
fyiously oh the staff of Ohio State
University.

Newly elected officers, who will
servtficr the year 1045-49, ars as

follows: president, Myrtle Pav-
lis: vice president, Ada Skura-
tofsky; secretary, Jean Ahlers;
treasurer,. June Carrano; his-
torian, Evelyn Mott.

Faculty members present
the dinner were: Dr. Clair S.
Wightman, honorary member;
Dr. Louise Alteneder, faculty
counsellor of the Paterson State
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi; Miss
Edith Jackson, Miss Marguerite
.Tiffany, and Miss Olga Probst.

Jean Ahlers, Florence Bezdek.
June Carrano, Edith Coyle, Mrs!
Phyllis Martin, Mrs. Phyllis Mir-
chin, Eugenia Muiler, Doris Neb-

k Mesnak, Myrtle is, Mrs. Doro-
thea Rhodda, Mrs. Alice Rice,
Mrs. Joyce Sheridan, Ada Skura-
tofskv\ Evelyn Walton and Elea-
nor Wiegand, members of the
local chapter, were present .to
welcome the initiates.

SENIOR WEEK

—Graduation!
from P22
If the Seniors

Kalter, Swift., in
Music Program

At a recent assembly, Emily
Kalter, mezzo-soprano, and Gar-
field Swift, baritone, presented
a delightful program of operatic
favorites to a large audience of
Staters and guests. Miss Kalter
and Mr. Swift were accom
panied by Elsa Fiedler at the
piano.

The program: Part I, a duet by
Miss-Kalter and Mr. Swift, "II
Faut, Pour Assouvir," from
"SAMSON and DELILAH," by
Saint-Saens.

Part II. "Divinitis du Styx,"
Gluck; "Silent Strings," Gran-
ville-Bantock; "Meine Liebe is
[run," Brahms, sung by Miss

Kalter.
Part III. "To io Sal," F^relll;

"The Inn," Toye; "Drinking
Song," from "Hamlet," Thomas,
by Mr. Swift. Part IV. "Legeres
Hirondellps," from "Mignon,"
Thomas, a duet by Miss Kalter
and Mr. Swift.

Part V. "If There Is Someone
Lovelier than You," from "Re-
venge with Music," Schwartz;
"Huguette Waltz," from "Vaga-
bond King," Friml; "Old Man
River," from "Showboat," Kern;
"Look to the Rainbow," from \
Flnian's Rainbow," Lane;

duet, "Thine Alone;" from
"Eileen," Herbert, Miss Kalter
and Mr. Swift.

Students Chosen
For Life Gamp

Off to the wilderness! Once
again six valiant Staters will set
out to conquer nature in ten
short days, June 10 to June 19.
Miss Mildred Lee, Paterson's
chairman of the National Camp
Institute Committee, has an-
nounced the winners of th(
scholarships who will attend
tional Camp for the 194S Inst:
tute. The lucky Staters
Audrey Perrin, Glenn Leach, A
fred Laue, Evelyn Mueller, Mar;
fane Jerlinski, and Elaine V

nore. The campers will be a
;ompanied by Miss Lee, girls
athletic instructor, and Mr. He]
*y Schmidt, men's athletic ir.
itructor. The National Cam;

Committee selects those studen;
vhom they believe are most in
erested in outdoor educatio:

id will be most likely to prc
mote this philosophy in thei
;eaching.

The Institute is a division c
rife Camps, Inc., at Lake Mash;
acong in the Kittatiny Mountain
rea, Sussex, N. J., Students an<

:eachers from state teachers co]
;ges throughout New York ani
few Jersey, meet and mingli
pith each other for ten days.
Craft classes, nature explora-

on trips, overnight hikes, map
lading lessons, camping, swim-
ing, boating, and "bog-trotting>;

•e aU provided. Each stresses
ie necessity of coming as closi

reality as possible whenever
a learning situation. The out-

nor educational value of the

Atomic Energy
Topicif Sfafe"-
Recen^ Asse^bl

"Atomic; I i ^\ I
F u t " dFuture," /and thi
Atomic Energy" \v
discussed by Dr. WJ

experience is immeasurable. Op-
-artunity is offered for study and

valuation of outdoor and camp-
ig education and each person is
icouraged to set up a specific
ian for establishing the move-
ent in his own community or

Miss Kalter and Mr. Swift are
presented under exclusive man-

ment cf ~W. Colston Lieigh,
Inc., 521 Fifth Avenue, New York.

ANSWER TO PUZZLE

ACROSS

1—Alp
4—Era
'<•—Democrats
9—Te

10—S.A.
12—La
13—Carpenter
17—Mace
18—Ale
19—K.H.
21—Den
24—To
25—sorrows
30—Tan
31—Art
32—Al
33—Lb.
34—Loop
36—Oft
"" -Yak

have been able to endure the
previous hectic week success-
fully, they will receive thair
Bachelor of Science degree in
education this evening in the
college auditorium.

Those members on the Senior
Week Committee are: Annette
Pezzano, Chairman, Antoinette
Ciramella, Marie De Rosa, Wini-
fred Kennedy. Myrtle PaVlis,
Irene Perugini, Helen Potash,'
Joan Rausehenbach, Angela Ro-
manelli, Concetta Russo and
Fleurette Stock. Dr. Mark Karp
is the Senior class Faculty
Adviser. .

Navy Honors State
Soph As War Hero
This is a featured presentation

of the Beacon.
The unsurpassed vaior of our

fighting men in World War II
was unexpectedly made the sul>
iect of di&uission in the corri-
dors and rooms of Patsrson State
by the announcement of the ^ ^ K

United States Navy, in respect to 40—Noah
Charles Samra. After months of 41—RR
diligpnt sp?_reh for this dislin- 42—Lo
guished veteran, the United
itates Navy finally located the

:ormer sailor in the city of Pat- *—Ae
•rson. Acting with unusual haste, 3 pp '

M Lanham, LT (JG), notified the J__g r

Dashful war hero that h^s been 5—Ra
- f-A«lee

8—Smear
10—Saar
11—Arch
13—Cm
14—P.E.

16HT?
20—Ed.
22—Et
23—No
25—Balboa
26—On
27—Ra
28-Or
29—Wt.

43—P.M.
45—Chew
47—History
48—Alteneder
55—Tot
56—Ant
57—Awl •
59—Heo
60—End
61—Age
62—Bad
64—And
65—Ads
66—Alamo-
72—Waterloo
73—Ewe
74—PM
75—X
76—N -
78—Pac
84—Tl
80—Neighbor
Rftniirf

rk
he

rair
Mayl

l

•atiouj
:ove i

assistant'professor of
City'College in New
Mr.. Robert Tilove .-
Department of T,abc-
cent atomic energy
P.S.T.C. on Wednesti
—Dr. Wolf a at presti.
ber of the Associan
tists for Atomic Ed::

Chairman of the -4~
N. T. Scientists. Mi
member of the <„,
mittee of the AtlariTi , 4 i «
Scientists for Atomj. educa,
and assistant direc-.-r of
Division of Resear-^ nd Sta
tics of (he N.Y. State Dpoartira
of Labor. " •

Also included in the progr!
arranged by Mr. Irving Sunshi
science instructor, were *
films, "Atomic Energy" and "1
Church in the Atomic Age."

The panels of this new
hibition were prepared by
:ditors of Life Magazine. Th

main purpose is to acqua
:he public with the facts s

information concerning atoi
•nergy.

In preperation for the .
ily program, posters were _ .
>y Physical Science students

Eugene Vivian's and
lamuel Unzicker's classes. J

models by pre-engmeering 3
lents. Both the posters a]

lodels were on display on
:hird fioor.

When this reporter inter-
viewed the twentieth century
John Paul Jones, he found the
yoking men deeply touched by
the rare honor that has been
paid him. Tearing himself away
fmm the thousands of eongratu-
latoiy telegrams former seaman
Charles Samra begged this writer

nforrn his admirers that a
commemorative statue or plaque
is not necessary.

Leaving the modest Samra, this
reporter could only murmur
with sincere husality—"Nice go-1

i ing, Mate."

ELEASE STATE'S
(Continnet. from page 5)

re face the chaHenge of life i
ie necessary touch of sta
ight, the h£art£ning knowled

that we are prepared and th
•ur mentors and friends ha
ith in our potentialities inspi

.8 with confidence and hope.'
Helen Potash of Bogota is e)
ir-in-chief of the 1348 Jion&
:her members of the year]
:aff include: Marie De
:erary editor; Joan Rauschi
ich, photography editor; O

usso and Antoipette Cniramel
lorts editors; Frances Av
andid shot editor: Virginia
IT, typing editor: June C;
islness manager; Irene

fini, art editor.
The production of the y

30k was under the general
(rvision of Dr. Mark KEITJ. as;
.ate professor of English 3t P;
son State and advise- of

j Senior Class. -

Wt.
30—Tally
35-OK
36—00
37—Esriey
33—Throw
43—P. I.

DOWN

44—M. S.
45—Co.
46—Hr.
48—At
49—Lo
ou—T & T
51—New England
•J2—D. A.
53—En
54—Rt.
57—Area
58—Lode
62—Baa
63—D.D.S.
66—Awe
67—Laws
68—Ate
69—Me
70—Or
vl—Tom
Tl—M.A.
78—Pang
79—CVII
81—El
82—Gd.
83—He
84—To
85—Ire

culture
by laskowieh

. _*3S? '

\AU JmA the same l?eci--~
All will come to the s&:. -: end
Christian to Heaven
Jew to thai of Milk and ~- ':ney
Each to his paradise
Strange
God is Co Allah is io £yz~:~i-z
One is to One is to Or.-:
All know another sia-i : ' .nan-
That smile—thai create-., ;".'ie

universe
Yet erw.ii. deniej> the ot: rfs

acceptance
All agree io one road ic 9Iory
Their.Road. /
Stupid mortals—•wrapped vi jol
_fga.;._... _:
wno are goudo assert c-r.e roam
To the Guteofthe Maker.


